“Mini Moog Museum” Cover Letter:
presented by, Michelle Moog-Koussa & Gene A. Felice II

Thank you for your interest in helping the Bob Moog Foundation with this project
that celebrates the life and legacy of synthesizer pioneer Bob Moog. We are
currently looking for artists and craftsmen that specialize in working with wood to
help us with this unique project. You will need to supply your own tools, but the
Bob Moog Foundation will supply all building materials. You will be working under
the direction of the creator of the “Mini Moog Museum”, Gene A. Felice II.
(www.genefelice.com).
Please review the following proposal and then submit your contact information
(name, phone, email) along with examples of your work, for review. These
samples can consist of photos or video, but they need to be accessible from the
web. You can send us a link to the photos in a gallery, or simply attach them to
your reply email. If your files are too big, contact us and we can arrange for an
FTP upload.
Please submit your information and materials to: michelle@moogfoundation.org
and please put "Orange Peel Installation" in the subject line.
If you have any technical questions about the project, you can contact Gene Felice
at: gf@genefelice.com

“Mini Moog Museum” Proposal:
presented by, Michelle Moog-Koussa & Gene A. Felice II

The “Mini Moog Museum” is a small scale tribute to the late, great Bob Moog. In
an attempt to honor one of our local legends and to educate the growing, musical
community of Asheville & beyond, this interactive “mini-museum” will be installed
at the nationally renowned,
Orange Peel Music & Social Club.
The “Mini Moog Museum” will educate the viewer about the rich history of Bob
Moog’s life & legacy, while simultaneously interacting with them through a unique
musical control panel. This panel will initially have a “Theremin-esque” instrument built into it, where the viewer will be able to adjust and play with it’s various
sounds. This control panel is designed to be updateable in the future, for different forms of “moog inspired” musical interaction.
The case itself also has the ability to transform & inspire. The shelves are removable and re-positionable, as well as the back drop which can be re-skinned with
new imagery. For the initial launch of the “mini-museum” we would like to
arrange a collage of various imagery, devices and objects from the Moog Foundation Archives. The arrangement for this initial installation revolves around the
following themes:
1. Bob Moog’s History & Impact
2. Community Roots
3. The Bob Moog Foundation
The case is designed to be mounted directly to the wall and will only require a
single power plug for it’s electronics. On the following pages you will see schematics, various details and an initial budget & timeline.

< 5 ft >

“Mini Moog Museum” Proposal:

door frame: 1.5 in wide
adjustable shelves:
shelves can be moved
to different locations
according to the
current installation.

removeable backdrop panel:
back panel can be “re-skinned”
with new imagery, objects, etc.
according to it’s current
installation.

speakers:
with hidden volume
knob under case

interactive control panel:
with easy access for
future updates
current set up includes:
a therimin device for interactive audio
experimentation.

key locked master
power switch
< 4 ft >

{ front/above view }

backlit image
“Mini Moog Museum” Proposal:

cabinet lock

interior shelf lights

impact proof, plexi-glass cabinet door:
provides access for future updates
to the display

{ ”wall mounted” view }

“Mini Moog Museum” Proposal:
door hinges

< 2.5 in >
< 8 in >
< 7 ft, 1.5 in >

< 1.5 ft>

< 1.5 ft>

< 8 ft >

< 10.5 in >

<12 in >
lighting compartment:
1 florescent for image backlight
2 halogen shelf lights for case

main power cable output

electronics compartment

wiring conduit:
space behind back wall for wiring

{ side view }

